If you would like to move RadiCS data from an old computer to a new computer, please see the following procedures. These procedures could also be applied if you change operating systems while changing from the old to the new computer, e.g. Windows 7 to Windows 10.

How to move RadiCS Ver. 3 data from old computer (or disk drive) to new computer (or disk drive).

Procedure
"Procedure at old computer."
1. Stop the RadiCS related services.
2. Copy RadiCS install folder, e.g. USB stick ("C:\Program Files(x86)\EIZO\RadiCS" by default).

"Procedure at new computer."
1. Install RadiCS Ver.3. This RadiCS version should be the same as that on old computer.
2. Stop the RadiCS related services.
3. Overwrite the RadiCS Ver.3 install folder of new computer by the old computer’s RadiCS install folder.
4. Upgrade to RadiCS Ver.4 if necessary.

How to move RadiCS Ver. 4 data from old computer (or disk drive) to new computer (or disk drive).

Procedure
"Procedure at old computer."
1. Open RadiCS installation folder ("C:\Program Files\EIZO\RadiCS4" by default).
2. Copy the following three folders, e.g. to USB stick. It takes a few minutes.
   ✓ RadiCSDB
   ✓ Data
   ✓ ini

"Procedure at new computer."
* Until completing all this procedure, do not execute any tasks in RadiCS.
1. Install RadiCS.
2. Open “Search” and input “services.msc” and then click “services.msc”.

2. Click “services.msc”
1. Input “services.msc”
3. Right-click on “RadiCS Service” and then click “Stop”.

4. Open RadiCS installation folder (“C:\Program Files\EIZO\RadiCS4” by default).

5. Copy the three folders of old computer to this folder and overwrite.
   * If you copy the folders to wrong place, the following image isn’t shown. Please confirm that the image is shown and then copy the folders.

6. Restart the computer.